Oncostatin M expression is functionally connected to neutrophils in the early inflammatory phase of skin repair: implications for normal and diabetes-impaired wounds.
In this study, we investigated the role of the cytokine oncostatin M (OSM) for wound biology. OSM and its specific OSM receptor subunit beta (OSMRbeta) were induced upon injury. OSM induction paralleled the early influx of polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN) into the wound. OSM protein was localized in PMN in very early wounds, whereas OSMRbeta could be detected on macrophages, keratinocytes, and fibroblasts later in repair. To establish a functional connection between PMN and OSM expression in wounds, we depleted mice from circulating PMN by injecting an anti-PMN monoclonal antibody (Ly-6G). PMN-depleted wounds were characterized by a nearly complete loss of OSM but not OSMRbeta mRNA and protein expression within the initial 16-24 hours after injury. PMN-rich chronic wounds from diabetic ob/ob mice were characterized by a strongly elevated OSM mRNA and protein expression as compared to healthy animals. Moreover, a leptin-mediated improvement of chronic wounds in ob/ob mice was paralleled by a complete inhibition of PMN influx associated again with a dramatic loss of OSM expression at the wound site. These data constitute strong evidence that OSM expression during wound inflammation is functionally connected to PMN infiltration.